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ft# TirfcR ^ TTRcffaf

^Tf^T % ^6MclH TcRT^Nf 3 ^ ^ f |
^RT eft % ft> illicit 'iq^O-ll ft>
3nj#|g| TlftoR M 3>lftR ^T %3eT $fc5?R 

'fcftmisff # 3Tftc£i[rf> % 3iftq 5T?M 

Tjcf srftgsr *mcFn# ft> ft> *rm-
W2T HM<Jft ^Jc# % viccr>4 \3sRR KRT 
"<# *13^ ^ <J>XclJ % #

*1M<1 WM, "'HtII 3ft? ^TFT ?T3> ft) jf*cR#
# ^ # ST# ^3-ft?£PT % ^cT ^TC *qd3 

ftftW^T ^>T 1TRRT xoai %l

ft# TTTfeR cf?T ^PT 27 ft^TR? 1797

# Si<D^xi«nq (stfrt) ft> TR? HT^ld mRcjk

3 l^TT, ^3R % ^RT # W STTeR % WTV 

$ 'W^TRJ' ^T ^TFffa 3 fteTT 2JTI ^JFfJ
# Wftfr 3 # «Tg?T ^TR #T sftl ft#

Ghalib universally 
acknowledged to be one of the giants 
of Indian literature and can truly be 
considered as precursor of Indian 
renaissance. His poetry depicts the best, 
the most serene and the most exalted

is

emotions of the humanity in general. It 
also creates a human characters which 
have the courage of conviction to stand 
up to the society, the powers that be and 
above all the God.

Mirza Ghalib was bom on 27th 

December, 1797 in a prosperous family 
of Akbarabad (Agra). During the reign 
of Shah Alam, his grandfather 
granted the area of Pehnasu as Jagir. His 
maternal grandfather was having 
several villages in his Jagir. His father 
Mirza Abdullah Baig Khan

was

was a
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swordsman par excellence. For a along 
time, he served under the rulers of 
Lucknow and Hyderabad and later he 
joined the army of Bakhtawar Singh, 
the Raja of Alwar and was killed in a 
battle while fighting for him. Mirza 
Abdullah Baig Khan had two sons, 
Mirza Asadullah Khan and Mirza Yusuf 
Khan and a daughter, Chhoti Khanam.

Mirza Asadullah Khan (later 
known as 'Ghalib') was the eldest. 
When Ghalib was of five, his father left 
for heavenly abode. So his uncle, 
Mirza Naseerullah Baig, the Subedar of 
Agra took him under his care. 
Unfortunately his uncle also died when 
Ghalib was nine years old . Thus he 
was sent to his maternal grandfather's 
house who owned substantial property 
in Agra. In recognition of meritorious

TTlfeR % ftcTT «FT ^TFT TJcf) 4R

4 vifr WRT c1cF>

7MT cT^TTcR fife % WT 3TT afR 

atR ^ ^ ^ ^ I 3i^cc1l6

( PTvrf aRT^cRTF WT 

3?R Plytf ^fPf)
W) 4tl

illicit ^ ftdT

ftvrf ’RRnecfTF ^ v50|qi vifr ft) 
\RT W*T 41 apft
fllfejci % 4 ft) WU cf>] WIT

^ w 7ptt afR anr^- -iPieici an 
vidi dMI ^)t atPNT

sJt I rimi 3>t tjrj % «fT^ 'd-i^ Ferrari %
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services, rendered by late Mirza 
Naseerullah Baig, his heirs were 
awarded pension from the government 
in which Ghalib's share was seven 
hundred rupees annually. This pension 
was stopped after the Sepoy Mutiny 
of 1857.

if
% feitj viff ^JfH PitrfRd ^ ^
'tilO 3TFT wfcl«i % if

3TIi vift 1857 if Ft

cW ^ 3[Tg 3 illfeW fen?
<aMql4l dqiq, $011^1 q<£l 

'♦n'totf)* ^ vJ*iXN ^ |[3TI I 
faqlg % H?^ld frfvjrf fllfet«4 ^l4l WT ^ 

ftcvfl 3TT 7T^ I <1!? q*?l ftvll dfl?ll % dlH 

3 v5tl^ vSfTfr «)l WT W t ^

illicit ^ PH$ ?T^>T cfr aft?3TTcf>^
vjRHt if sft I

*TCq>K

At the age of thirteen, Ghalib 
was married to Umrao Jan Begum, the 
daughter of a Nawab of Delhi, named 
Ilahi Bakhsh Khan 'Maroof". After his 
marriage, Ghalib settled in Delhi 
permanently and was popularly known 
as ’Mirza Naushah’. Legend has it that 
he was one of the most handsome youth 
of Delhi of his time.

Traditonally Ghalib belonged to 

a family of warriors,but he earned his 
name and fame through his writings. He

iiifciq % ^ ^

elfcbd mfeiq $wid, ajfr
^TPTrfvR) vH$> c^sT^frr cZjfrf^ %
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had a flair for poetry since his childhood 
and started writing poems when he was 
barely twleve years old. In the 
beginning, he followed the poetic style 
of 'Bedil', He himself writes, Since the 
age of fifteen, I have been writing 
prose and poetry just the way the angel 
and devil note over deeds and 
misdeeds(Letter to Qadar Bilgrami). At 
another place, he writes " I started 
writing at the age of fifteen and wrote 
whatever came to my mind upto the 
age of twenty five. In ten years it piled 
up to a collection. Finally when 
realisation dawned upon me, I threw 
away my entire writings except for ten 
or fifteen couplets to retain as a 
specimen of my early writings for the 
present collection" (Letter to Abdur 
Razzaq 'Shakir’.)

^ Stfl 3

cpf cj^ 3TFJ ^

3TTTO TOT ^ sft I H6el
‘^cf eft Wet ZFFUt I TO? ?TO

IcKSJcl f f% TO? TO TO 3TT5 ^ TOTTvT. TO

cf TO eRsI-TO^ % TRFT TO
-<61 ^ (cf>ci"< % ’IlH I

feRsT^ t TO? TO TO 3TTg ^ 

qxjcjl'd TO TO 3TRJ 
fel^dl MWl TO TO % TO TOT Wen 

tot ?t tot l arrferc TOWr zni TO to 
TO>eFT TO 3R^t^>cT TO TOT TO I HW 
TO-TO? TO* TO ^ % TO* ^ 37? % 

3 ^6^1 ft 41

TTTfcR 3T3>3*T3T? TO ftcvl] rft 3TT TO
% aTeTRIT *hTO 3TO TO TO 4

TO?
TOt TO^STRTT^
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U$S. I yi}^a, jU/^I^

tf—'X/v/' > C Uj. vj£
^•-4-

yrtldf iff {f \3WFt, ’THY CfS^-tr-fifcT 
QRT $ <FT W/<^ sptu /^T /^*7 v3mf T
/ w/// /'nv/te her to come 
But, O passionate craving of the heart 
Thou must show such efficacy 
That she is forced to comeV 1 :
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Though Ghalib came to Delhi 
from Akbarabad but had no permanent 
source of income except the 
government pension. In a sense, this 
income was sufficient for any person 
with moderate living standard but his 
aristocratic way of life found it 
insufficient. It was very difficult for him 
to change his extravagant way of life. 
To add to this, his wife also belonged' 
to a benevolent Nawab family like that 
of Ilahi Bakhsh. Thus it was very 
natural, his pension was grossly 
inadequate to meet their ends. His 
younger brother who came with him to 
Delhi and was very dear to him suffered 
bouts of insanity and Ghalib had to bear 
the burden of responsibilities as well.

While

3fR 2JTI
^TF 3TRT SjcT’ft 3TcT?*r sft f^j fvrRT^

cRF ^ 'JyR-cRR ift 2ft |
TTTfefeT FF qj^pf-Tftquj

f^RT 'ttndl cZRR2TT 'ft |?3TT 2JJ \Rfft 

vjft^FT 3TPt?T W] 2ft |
HK*hR<?> *11*1 dl ^ MHI vd-1^>

fetq 3U*U*1 2HI vH<£) Hrfl

vl*l*|c| $c1l£l «Rs?T
2jf|

3 %3oT fcpT ^R ^vlixi Ft *1<ftdl 2JT | 
>ft TTlfcT«t % 3Fjvjf# WT

FF 'HRT fteefl cTF? «t§cT ifa
sft, hiciu^h Ri^k Ft Trq I 

<t>Kul *1141 Rl*^lR<d TTTfeR %
^R ^R ??t 3TT ^ I

struggling with the
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f^T# infold sr^ftt *R*nPi4i complexities of proverbial poverty trap, 
Ghalib was told that he was not getting 
the full pension from the government 
which was rightfully his.So he went to 
Calcutta to file a suit regarding his 
pension and stayed there for two years. 
But his efforts bore no fruits.

An often quoted incident bears 
testimony to his characteristic egoistic 
nature, his self-esteem and the feudal' 
etiquette which was so dear to him. It 
is said that on hearing about Ghalib's 
intellectual capabilities and his 
legendary command over Persian 
language , James Thomson, Secretary 
to British government at that time 
decided to appoint him as a teacher of 
Persian in Delhi College. He invited 
Ghalib at his residence for this

ft ft, vR?t fftft WT del I fft>
ft v5fr vHch fen? PralRci eft 

ftt 3F Plcldl I ^dfolS1
ufT ^ ft?FT eft eft

f^Tvrf TTlfcBT ft> 316*1, ^nf^TH 3jfa

TOR
0d0rll

ft0d<^m

+1*1^161 hRuIH fftoT ^Tl

SFR^nft ft> vJ<5I6XuI ft> ft
% I ^FfolTTfoR 

Rgdl 3?fc vH<b W>Kft) §1M "cfxti
3t^vrf % dc^lcfld 'dfacf.

ft fftceft <?>le)v*1 ft WRftt if
^ft viFTF ^ fft^frf) ft> feB* gcicjmi I 

fftvrf illicit MMcft ^ ^TcfR Ft ^ vldch 

3*1^ Mgft 31M*) eft ^J^FTT FPBfPT
aI f > hi
§
g
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V

appointment. Ghalib went to his 
bunglaow in a Palki and sent the 

about his arrival. Thomson^eiqiqi | ^ T?t

>j% fcfj 3FTcTpft
v?f«r Cl*l*1-1 cfft «TRT WT -qc?) rit

message
immediately sent the word to let him 
in. But Ghalib remained at the gate in

cfF «TT^ 3TT*J 3ffa WW
3tN % feR 3tTt? t. ^ f^TfcT 3 

3TR 4I<1^ % cilcl %
^ TTTfeT«r ^ \3vR

ftzn *4 sre 3 «u
§wid 3fR
HIHoU %V W®T ^ WT

f. rit TTlfeR ^ WT *f^ rit^T ^TT 

% feP? 3 OTTT 5tFft t-* ^ ^ #
wl ^ 3TRT
3TO% ^F? cilM'Ff 3TR I

a hope that Saheb himself would come 
to receive him personally. Knowing the 
situation, James Thomson came out and 
explained that as Ghalib • had come 
there for a job, the protocol of the 
Governor's Durbar did not apply to 
him. Ghalib said that he was under the
impression that the government's job 
would add to his stature but it was 
contrary to his expectations. Thomson 
argued that he was bound by the 
procedures. To which Ghalib replied 
that in this case, he must be excused 
from this service. By saying this, he

wr

'JIlfcRT ^ ^ 3 vtffcR ■JvTRT,
■ •

«■? i
14— - - lirrwwiwinwf^v’*
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turned down the lucrative job of one 
hundred rupees per month.

Mirza Ghalib lived in an epoch 
which was full of strife and political 
uncertainties. British influence was 
systematically increasing and the great 
Mughal power was at the verge of 
imminent collapse.

The last Mughal emperor, 
Bahadur Shah Zafar was a leading poet 
and patron of art and literature. He 
entrusted Mirza Ghalib upon the 
responsibility of writing the history of 
Mughal dynasty and gave him titles of 
'Najmuddaulah', 'Dabeerul Mulk' and 
'Nizam-e-Jung' and also fixed a 
monthly stipend for him. The first 
volume of this history entitled, 'Mehr - 
e - Neemroz' was published in 1857. In

vjft 3T?£RT TOcT-gTO
3?R WT ^dl % f ^

^ TO $«|c| f^T-MfclRi 

vifT TOT 2JT TOH ^TIcT TO3TTO
TO TO ftcn?51 TO TO TO I |

■

3IfcT*T ^TeT *llTO TOT5TOTF w? 

3Tcd 7TRTC xjcj <jx>n
2^1 ftvrf illicit gfld TO TO

TO TO! 'tflMf TOT '*1vgdctl

^ ^FTTpTcT TO^ % TOTOTO TTlfeR % 

feH? *llRw> vSTT^I f^TTI ^T'^fcIlTO
TO 5TTO ‘HTTT % -iH ^ 1857

3 ^3TTI ^

VTTO % TOSJ-g^ 2> 3?R 

^ I yfa> % «TTC TO d*+1lPkl TO4

W
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TrrfeTeT ^ft PfRT |v3TTl $fcleKl
ftrtftar 'ii'S fci'tf01 ^tr fftyft TnfeR ft '*n£- 

' M'Wlfcld ft^TT 2TT, qqelel gTJ 

xivji^lRi0 v3dK--q<fiq ft? 0kui "grr ^tift 
fft>^l vfF ^01 3ft? fftR 1857 ^T W5TR 

W fft 7RT fftl+lft ffteeft tftft fir^r^TRT 

^ft 'FTcft' ft? 7J«ft ft W?TH ft «RcT 

f^TTl >FFRT TTTfeT? 3RJ 60 cfft 
sft I

the same year, famous poet Sheikh 
Ibrahim ’Zauq’ who was the emperor's 
mentor for his poetry and was known 
as Ustad - e -Sheh (King's teacher) died. 
After his death, this position was also 
awarded to Ghalib. But the second 
volume of this history for which Ghalib 
had proposed the name, 'Mah-e-Neem 
Mah' could not be written due to the 
changing political scenario. And then 
the simmering revolution of 1857 
erupted during which the world famous 
city of Delhi became 'deceased Delhi' 
in the words of 'Hali'. Ghalib was then 
at sixty.

1857 ^ra-gsTcr k ft?
0^ 05 ^ITcT TIlfeR 3ft fftxj I 

^ eft ft? q^K ^ fftclft Tloft
*llRl0 3TRT ^ eft 7I^, Tfv5Rft q^qK 

^ ^qRlcl eftft % 0kul ft?FT ftt Yl«d 0^ 

eft 7Ttl f^Rfft?
M ^11 Pi ft) 0T 'dlddl 0^dl wl >ft

The resulting chaos in the 

aftermath of the struggle of 1857 posed 
repeated tragic losses to Ghalib, like the 
stipend from Durbar of Bahadur Shah

qgci ^ft

VN*
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The blood-dripping stories 
Of madness, even though 
Our hands were cut off
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Zafar was stopped, his pension stopped 
due to his closeness with the emperor. 
So he had to bear the brunt of unending 
poverty and the horror of a bleak future 
ahead. His miseries were compounded 
when there was massacre and 
bloodbath everywhere after conquest of 
Delhi by the rampaging British troops. 
His wife's ornaments and other family 
valuables were burned in a safe place 
that after normalcy these could be 
retrieved. But the victorious sepoys 
found the treasure and took away 
everything.

During this interegnum his 

younger brother Mirza Yusuf died and 
the greif - stricken Ghalib could not 
even attend the funeral due to the 
incessant bloodbath in the city. In the

vfcT ft*1l eft vftd % sTfcT

cjc+iK ef>T WTvfR tjA |v3TT eft ft ft)

2JT vjft vilftel ^TFT tR ^FT fft^FT 'WI
vjft vjftcT ft) vHliq ft ^ft ft 

fft^TeTT 3fk fcRT I

VJftft fftftt TTlfelW ft) 3FpT fftvrf ^^tf)
ift Rif 3fk *i)<j) 'delKI TfffoR vHft)

'J1,r1lvl «fft *16^ ft ft)cfi f§*il % 4)KUI ft)SJT

ftt r ft ^ftt ft)
TTrfcR ^ft ^rm. wi
«r^r ftsT fftvft 3tT^>r ft*T arcft ftft ft) ^tpt 

^ sjftvi fttfctftt fft^THT 'RTTI
efri fft^ 3fR ^

fft? ^ 3jfk WgeT ft
eKM^qm
TR) 4)iftl ^ elC0i
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^r dTTcfrf}' 4 crier <k mrrr mu m 4 
rff &9T gw £ znr cu) yrm? £&uur
I was horrified to see 
The blisters on my feet,
But delighted to be hold 
The pathway full of thorns.

Z'sC^a^jW
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w «fte^ cTTeTT cR? ^ cj>f ensuing chaos and anarchy his only
^ ^ wr jnTRT sister's eldest son, Mirza Ashoor Baig

and her adolescent grandson becametfter arftcztfrjj
targets of an English man's bullets.^ t, TTcfi Tft ^
Most of his friends and relatives werefcTCs^ f :
killed, some were hanged and others

^7 &/ci SfdlQ/ followed in the mass exodus. None
were left to share his grief and sorrow. 
This horrifying massacre left deep scars 
upon his soul and found expression in 
many of his letters which he wrote in 
that period. In a letter to Yusuf Mirza, 
he wrote:

wai #/ Wfy$ wf £7 
$111 H0W £ 3Tcff 3ff
WKff &$ai % ft? fd&J 

$ 3jf? uftfaif & #
j& $ iffrf Tim? 
if srft 3jfc rfrif

ifksf *TFTd ft>? 3jf? $ ^ 

cWf c11$ cfjf fvfW
wrfi?/

" My feelings are not
known to any body except me and 
my God...Every body can express 
his feelings but by Ali, I say that 
the world has become dark in my 
eyes following these deaths and
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1 857 % *mr*T % ^RFT YTTfcRT ^R[ 

feRSf TTXJ WH 

f I

*?M«V TnfeRT eft cfjr ^jfcT % vft 1857 

% 'duH % 3>rc<f) 7RT 'SN'fl
^Icft^foRft ^ aft I ^311^1857 

3 31 vJcTlf 1858 ?Rf> <ft 3TNftft tl 
VtW' ^T Jrn Wc*ruj 1858 if 
3TFRT 'ft Wq>lf5ld f3tf «TT I E2JH 

^rtvjrtht«rr vpTf^r 
^FRcf eft^ &Rm % 3n^7T ^ft RPJ 

^ 1857 % StfaRm % *TRftfa 
^ft 'Wd'^cll ^«IxnH ^ tflft vjfT ^?ft ft 

ft>ft afftyT ^rfrfj ZTT 3Tftft ^RcfSR 

"£c*ft ft 3TTcftxRT ft 3RRTEJ ft,
^ SfT^R ^RTWR ft ^ ft|

the parting of my loved ones. The 
family members of the rich are 
begging and I watch it silently. 
One must have a heart of stone 
to face all these miseries. Alas, 
almost all of my friends have died 
and no body is left to weep over 
my death "

The letters which Ghalib wrote 

during those turbulent days are of the 
historical importance.

Dastambo' is Ghalib's famous 

work in classical Persian prose which 
has been written as a sort of diary, 
enumerating the events of 1857. It is a 
historic document giving a first hand 
account of the happenings during 11th 
May 1857 to 31st July 1958. First 
edition of 'Dastambo' was published in
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vJcc^sFfter % ^ c^r ^rFPT 4 TTlfeR
^ ^CTsf ^ '<? wj'
fo1<4) 6)Jfl I 3^4) cji^fcjcr? ‘Hicj’iKift 3lfa 

'H’ta'ltfff *R 3f<f?T V^ct |TTJ cFTPT f^rfcRTt 
3jj)vll % ^ T*3>

I?t ^f5l<t>)ul ^ 5RgcT ^R^TT +Kd <$f4 

2fTI ftR 4t TTTfefeT ^ vRT ^Ft^TfcT % 
3w^ W *TC cic<?>cft 

3 $d<lR T^P ^TcTH? %ftr^cT $
^IF Wfr fcl^sl) sjf | TJ^j vjpjl? feKacl f? :

w) & I cl I cl etfTFf for? $

Rd /*) wr& i?t </v*g vit <p& tf 
Wg H?f 77W gW&tft 3fJc*TJ WVJ

cf/cif i?/'

ciicfti % -H|U|H ^ TTlfeTeT ^ vSTt 

3^ f^TT t ^TF *i3q-1*Tlc1 czrfr^f

1858 from Agra. It is to be kept in mind 
that those were the days when by order 
of the Governor General, Lord 
Canning, the draconian Press Act, 1857 
had been imposed and the freedom of 
the press had been brutally usurped. 
Even a little critical reference to any 
Englishman or British Raj was 
considered a serious crime. Obviously, 
Ghalib had to show great restraint and 
care while writing 'Dastambu'. It was 
not an easy task to camouflage his real 
emotions and to write everything 
implicitly from an altogether different 
angle as an apparent well wisher of 
British Raj. Yet in these testing times 
and-under the proverbial sword of 
Domecles, Ghalib had written his 
eyewitness account.
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Whatever I have 
described is heart rendering, but 
the rest which / could not 
describe, is also horrifying."

This single sentence provides 
enough insight to us. Ghalib lived for 
only twelve years after the events of 
1857. During which he was the person 
who gave vivid expression to the stark 
realities of that period through his 
poetry, diaries and letters. It is in this 
respect that he occupies a distinguished 
status among his other contemporaries.

His worthy disciple, Khuwaja 

Altaf Husain Hali had written about the 
last days of Ghalib. Years before his 
death, his movements were restricted 
due to prolonged illness and he 
remained bed ridden most of the time.

7Tj?t 71? TTcJkTT I 7077*7, 1857 cf ifTC 

illicit ^ vrj)cH % 6JK6 cfftf 3PT'?)’ 

37*7^ M^l 3?l7 'SN'fl % *TIWT ^

vTTf eft 3jfR Pl4*i TT^TT^fi eft

vft cJr? f^TsTRTT, 
vJtii StTOR *77 cj^ 3Tq^ 7P?t TTWTcf^T 

3 7«TFf TGfrT f I

TTTfetct % sifcFT f^fl % 3 v5-1<b

Tg Rl«7 3icaiH> 6lcfl fc1<acl $ fcf> 

*77^ ^ ^ ^ vS-101 xteRT-f^jT^T «R

?t 7T*TT 2JTI 3Tf^>?T7 7FR7 Mci'l ^7 

7F^ ^ I "TOT

*77. Wg f^tfcT 3 *tt ^ <77>fr %

TcR? *77 «hcT^57

feR5T t^TT^T^ $ I ftR7 f^f vH<??l stal'd
§377 vJTRt 71F7^ 7^ Rh MSe) 3

*141 $77, \377 Rd R'il % «TK
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When /he cand/e /s extinguished 
The smoke rises from it;
The flame of love has been clad 
In mourning black after me
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But he would reply or dictate letters 
lying in bed.

\d*icf>) cNftacT J)cf> cPT
3TcfT\3fbT ^TH cfTT \3?R 

fcKSjqi # fvF^ cileixo ^ ft# TTTfcR 

3>T FTcf XJOT 2JTI v3#)> vJfcM 3 TTTfcR ^ 

HM XR) q|cfq 3fft 4>|><>dl ^>7 TR> Yfr 
foKsWNl | e||chi4 2TT ft? '?# 6 Id 

<KJI Ft, t^7-3TR Rh 3 M'^'lRi^'i 'ft

I recall a day before his 
death when I went to see him.
On that day his condition had 
slightly stabilised and he was 
dictating a letter to Nawab 
Alaudddin Ahmed Khan of 
Loharu, who enquired about his 
welbeing. To this Ghalib replied, 
"Don't askme about my welbeing.
In a day or two ask it from my 
neighbours
Mirza Ghalib died on 15th 

February 1869 at. the age of 73 and 
was laid to rest in Basti Hazrat 
Nizamauddin.

^TRT r

ft# illicit 73 # 3?K #

ang 315 wtofl 1869 # ftqHH afn?
FvR?r Rc#f $ vjqq>i ^tfcpr

^i^FjR fcRn mi

TTTfeR 3 WUF ?TF ^FT vncTT f 

ft> vflq-qqjid vS^ cfF W He?) 
ftofT # ft> \J% ftcRT xnfttj 2TTI e)ft>H 

^ eft 'ZTF % ft> '?TF «t>6HI
It is said that Ghalib during his life 

time was not given due recognition
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rightfully his. This is not true because 
as for as recognition is concerned he 
was rather fortunate among his 
contemporaries. Almost all his work 
was published during his life time and 
became much sought after. Between the 
year 1841 and 1862, five editions of 
'Deewan - e - Ghalib' (Urdu) were 
published one after another from Delhi, 
Agra and Kanpur. Some selected works 
were included in another anthology 
entitled 'Nigaristan-e-Sukhan'. Two 
editions of his Persian poetry collection 
were published in his lifetime and 
another short collection of his 
miscellaneous Persian writings 
Sabad-e-Chin also got printed.

Apart from these, ’Dastambo', 
'Panj Ahang', 'Mehr -e - Neemroz',

3TfcT?*Ttf%> ’T 6pfl 3>t
^ illicit #W*TCTTc5t

IN vFTcfl JTPT: ^>fcP7T

■4 fad Ft I

'cffrrt-JTrfcr*' % 1841 1862
% tfa rftxf fcevfl, 3TFTCT

^ I "g^t ft

3 q>f5dl

^t v4kdq>ld ^t «fR f3TT

2JTI ^>R|q| ^ SntuRa efg
*i<Pd-1 'tt 3TeFT ^ HquRld

f3TT 2TTI

<fTqx 
v41q-iq>id 3

)| £;

ii
^FT % arfcffirf> ''fcr-wtv',
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'Kulliyat - e - Nasr - e -Ghalib', 'Qaat - 
e - Burban, Durfish Kaviyani" 'Ood - e 
- Hindi etc. were published while he 
was alive. Most of these books had 
run into several editions. Obviously, no 
Indian writer's publishing work could 
achieve this mark of Ghalib.

Mirza Ghalib was a living 
example of culture of his period. A 
culture whose foundations were laid on 
the highest moral values and empathy 
and brotherhood . The values and 
principles through which he learnt to 
love whole mankind irrespective of 
caste and creed. Throughout his life, 
he kept these values closed to his heart 
and even during the most testing times, 
he never compromised his faith in 
humanity. Ghali wrote:

$?t ^[3>T siTl ^ %
^ I tft % fcfr
TfalT vRcg 'g7T ?Tcf) TTTCcfc?
e)<acb ^ PTRT ^3TT 2TTI

TTTfeffit ■gTT eft %
vjqiexui ^ | t*cf>

s}t vft vj-cq HHftn 3||<l|fj1

sftl cTOT 3JI<<¥lT ^ \5n?

^ ^rr Ruami «ttI
HrTWF

vflcM % 3<c^R)cj> ^rf^r arWt 
^ aTRllt <?>T <TFFT ’Tf?f I TTlfoT^T 

^ fcH'isic! fi :

W%°f *11*14 W//r?
*n /w/ Wf <P*df g 3?fc U7^

, Cl *11*1
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My wish is to go to the place 
Where no one will be there.
No one who would speak to me, no one 
Who would hear me.

i )Al UL^/f'J 'i'd U~ 

-Ux&’JkdiijjiuxoCzyi)!/
*twr cfifcf h &t
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I love whole mankind as 
Muslim, Hindu and Christian and 
consider them my brothers. No 
matter what other say
The following couplet, bears 

testimony to his philosophy:
'ham muwahhid hain, hamara kesh hai tarke rusoom, 
millaten jab mil gay in, ajza-e-iman ho gay in' 
(He is one 

Above all ritual 
Above all dogma 
Above all custom

3fT=f[ wt ff/ VT

F77 #, 6*1 111 # c7^ ?^p7r
PlcrtJ W ^ Wt *7^

3 ^ I 3TTWT
ft*£JRT \d*l4>l EPf sfR xiiiffl %

% TT^, % ^TRT 3iic4l^dl, ifa

*iHqdl

It is
Only where these paths cease 
Does true faith begin.)

^T^TTcRT «Kd^ *1U1^ ^cTT «TT I

- tit. tiiRffi - Pro/. Sadiq
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Desire wants her to stand before me. 
Face to face, when she has sharpened 
Her dagger like eye-lashes with antimony

o^Ak-
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In all its colour.WJT W7?*T$

1? §PMI ^ 3fFt 

FfcTT 1? ?Rt-Ttvf cRTYIT 3TFt

Ml

The world is as children's playful fun to me; 
Night and day this show is performed before me.

0 Asad, be not deceived 
By this existance;
The whole universe is nothing, 
But a noose of snare of thought3TTcFl cPTFT <^ld ^

There are indeed,other, eloquent poets in the world 
But they say that the style of Ghalib is uniquef gpl^l 3

^ TTTfcra c^T % 3KTvf W
Neither in the flame can such winking be found, 
Nor in the lightning such conquetry;
Then tell me, someone, what is 
That saucy, ill tempered one?

^ ^ ^ 3Tcrr
^cTC3tt fcf> %?

Thou dost say"If we find thy heart 
We will never return it to thee;" 
Where is the heart to loose?
Thus have we called thy bluff.

'"^i IPT Rd, 3FN WIT" 

ftcf % yr cplRnq, wit
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(3/ ^ * {jt
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J* * ly/*-/* £_ u /, r
i- x/di. Zf.tjf

anw &f mfiitr ?<f> cjsr ^3f?77 wft crar 
frhr zffcrr £ zjrs/t & w stt frar 
It takes an endless age 
For sighs to take effect;
Who could survive until thy locks 
Become my capture

LL <L ^ £sT \ SO^f J;
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